. Alignment of SR1 sequences The nucleotide sequences of the SR1 homologues were aligned based on the predicted RNA secondary structures. Start codons are highlighted in black, SD sequences are boxed, and stop codons are in bold and underlined. Regions complementary to the corresponding ahrC homologues are highlighted in colour. Above, paired regions, loops and single-stranded junctions between stem-loops are indicated. Below, the secondary structure of B. subtilis SR1 with the accordingly coloured complementary regions is shown.
I II
. Gene synteny of the region centred on sr1
The gene synteny of each specific sr1 homologue is shown with the homologue in green. The genes encoding PdhD and SpeA/Cad are considered bounderies of the region and shown in red and dark red, respectively. The sr1p ORF is present in all cases in comparable locations. In B. pseudofirmus, B. halodurans, B. clausii, Geob. thermoglucosidasius and Brev. brevis Figure S3 . Phylogenetic tree based on the nt sequence of the SR1 homologues. The phylogenetic tree was generated as described in Materials and Methods. A consensus sequence for each SR1 copy of the B. cereus group members was derived and used as representative of the entire B. cereus group. Putative CcpA binding sites (cre sites). Hypothetical cre sites are shown in grey. The consensus sequence for the B. subtilis cre site is WTGNAANCGNWNNCW, thereby W = A or T, N = A, C, G or T. In the vicinity of or in the sr1 promoters of Geobacillus kaustophilus and Brevibacillus brevis, no cre sites were found. Interactions with arg1 RNA   Y1  Y1  Y1   Y2   Y3 Y4   Y2   Y2   Y3  Y3  Y4  Y4  Y5   Y5  Y5 Y7   Y6   Y8  Y6  Y6   Y7   Y7  Y8  Y8  Y9  Y9 The hypothetical secondary structures of the 8 SR1 homologues analysed in this work are shown. The secondary structure of B. anthracis SR1 corresponds to that of B. thuringiensis, and is, therefore, not shown. These structures were derived from the primary nt sequences on the basis of the experimentally determined secondary structure of B. subtilis SR1. SD sequences of SR1P are shown s white boxes, start and stop codons as black squares. The regions complementary to the respective ahrC/arg2-mRNAs are coloured as indicated below and designated with letters A to G and X1 to X5 according to Figs. S2 and S8. In B. thuringiensis, two ahrC homologues, arg1 and arg2, are present. The upper structure shows the putative interactions for all three sr1 subsequences with arg2 mRNA which is homologous to B. subtilis ahrC mRNA, whereas the structure below shows its putative interactions with arg1 mRNA. Here, the complementary regions are designated Y1 to Y10. In B. halodurans, the sr1 gene is interrupted by IS652 that is inserted between the SR1P ORF and the transcription terminator. (For more details of the interactions see Table S3 and Fig. S8 ). MGTIV CQDCN EAIHY FEDEK VTTLY GTCCG Q-CQC HLEEE  MGTIV CQDCN EAIHY FEDEK VTTFY GTCCG Q-CQC HLEEE  MGTIV CQDCN ETIQH FEDEK VTILY GTC-G Q-CNC HLKEE E  MGTII CQDCN ETIDQ FENEK VTTLY GTC-G H-CHC CDEAS E   MGTIV CQDCE GTIAH FEDEK VTVLY GKC-G S-CGC DHTEH TKAQ  MGTIV CQDCE GTIGH FEDEK TTVLY GKC-G TNCDC ARKDN AKA  MGTIV CQVCE GTIGH FEDEK STVLY GKC-G SHCEC DHKEH TKA   MGTIV CQDCE GTIAH FEDEK VTVLY GKC-G S-CGC DHTEH TKAQ  MGTIV CQDCE GTIGH FEDEK TTVLY GKC-G TNCDC ASKDN AKA  MGTIV CQVCE GTIGH FEDEK STVLY GKC-G SHCDC DHKEH SKA   MGTIV CQDCE GTIAH FEDEK VTVLY GKC-G S-CGC DHTEH ClustalW alignment of SR1P homologues. The SR1P sequences from 23 species were aligned. In the case of the B. cereus group, three or two (B. cytotoxicus) aa sequences have to be considered, which were designated with P1, P2 and P3 in the order in which they are encoded on the sr1 genes. Identical aa are highlighted in dark grey, less conserved aa in light grey. Below, a consensus sequence derived from all sequences is presented. Red, conserved aa, dark grey X indicates any aa. D' E' Figure S8 -page 4 of 7 Figure S8 . Overview of the predicted SR1-ahrC/arg interactions The potential base pairing between different regions of SR1 homologues and the corresponding ahrC/arg coding regions were predicted using IRNA (E. Barth, unpublished) as well as the experimentally verified interactions of SR1 and ahrC in B. subtilis. All species possess at least seven regions of complementarity with a minimum of 44 bp in total. The upper strand equates to ahrC mRNA shown in 3' to 5' direction, the bottom strand to SR1 in 5' to 3' direction. The numbers above or below the sequences denote the number of nt between two complementary regions or the predicted ends of SR1 or ahrC coding region, respectively. In the case of the triplicate/duplicate SR1 species from the B. cereus group members, interactions between every single unit and the corresponding ahrC/arg homologue were predicted and the last nt predicted for SR1/arg2 RNA interaction was denoted as the end of the SR1 unit. The number below the organisms indicates the length of the corresponding SR1 homologue. On the right margin, the total numbers of all base-pairing nt (G-C, A-U, G-U) are shown. Designations of regions complementary to SR1 with letters and colours are as in Figs. S2 and S7. 
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